LionPATH Updates 4-12-2017

Completed
- Acceptance environment (QNA) now points to HigherOne; LionPATH can now test billing end-to-end with our most current code. (YAY!)
- Survey of advisors of student beta testers summary results reflect concerns about advisors and students not having the same interfaces (See attached summary)
- Financial Audit kick-off meeting with Deloitte; follow-up meetings will take place.

In progress
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Validation of iTTwo Term enrollment launched with BI Team; Student Data Advisory group convened and given instructions for returning findings.
- Fixing Update Academics to prevent students graduating in the current semester from adding a minor.
- Testing and preparation for summer term billing and financial aid awarding.
- Work on Starfish and JumpForward (Athletics Compliance) interfaces
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- Follow-up on the escalation of CPR–related issues to the Provost and CIO; no timeframes for LionPATH issues.
- New student interface – executing performance tests; tuning system.
- New student interface – planning for support so these issues can be directed to LionPATH rather than functional offices
- New student interface – planning and work on training materials
- Activity guide to collect health insurance waiver data as of May 2017.

Other
- Departure of the last Student Records Sierra-Cedar consultant, Doug Hausner – this creates some anxiety in the team since Doug has been an invaluable contributor.
- Absence of key admissions resource, Tom Alterio, for over two weeks has required extraordinary measures, but is being covered.